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GIRL OF MY DREAMS

Andante.

Flowers are drooping their drowsy heads,
When you were near all the world seemed fair,

Golden sun sinks in the West;
Skies were the brightest of blue,

Crickets are chirping a
You were my sun shine, my
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Good-by, my all. Nature will soon be at rest.

Here in the gloaming I fondly dream Dream of the days long ago,

How could I know that you'd soon regret? You vow'd to love me for

go, aye, When I knew nothing of sorrow Dear,

And tho' my castles have fallen Dear,

poco rinf Days when you loved me I know.

I'm yours at heart night and day.
CHORUS.
Valse lento

\[p\]

Girl of my twilight dreams to you I am true.

I love you best of all if you only knew!

I need you more each day, Come back dearie do; My heart is

calling longingly Girl of my dreams for you.

D.C.
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LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART

By LEO FRIEDMAN and BETH SLATER WHITSON

This is the new song sensation by the writers of "Meet Me To-Night in Dreamland" and from present indications will be the biggest song hit this Country has ever seen. In addition to having the prettiest melody you have ever heard, it has the most beautiful title-page ever printed on sheet music. The cover is in color, reproduced from original painting by one of the well known artists of the day, and the miniature shown here can give you only a faint idea of the real beauty of the title-page itself. Be sure you get a copy of this song at once.

Let Me Call You Sweetheart

CHORUS
Let me call you 'sweetheart' I'm in love with you.
Let me hear you whisper that you love me too.
Keep the love-light glowing in your eyes so true.
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Someday We’ll Be Happy

Words by John F. Lyle
Music by Geo. E. Lyle

This Catchy Waltz-Song is the wonder of the song-world. The moment this song was placed on the market it jumped into instant favor and has taken its place with the very best sellers. We expect this song to sell a million copies and hope you will secure a copy at once.

SOMEDAY WE’LL BE HAPPY.

CHORUS.

Someday we’ll be happy In the golden summer

Time I am coming home to wed you For you’ve promised

To be mine When the sunshine and the flowers Make the whole world seem so grand"
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OTHER POPULAR SELLERS

“THE TALE THE ORPHAN TOLD”
By J. Johns and A. L. McDermott
A pathetic little song by the composer of “If I Only Had a Home Sweet Home.” A song that should be in every home in America.

“GIRL OF MY DREAMS”
By Gene Emerson.
A beautiful semi-high class ballad; a song of unusual merit and one that will live forever. No music library is complete without this song.

“BELLE OF SPAIN”
By Wm. Fassbinder.
A Spanish intermezzo that is being played by all the leading orchestras and bands throughout America. Exceptionally tuneful and different from anything else.

“BLUE JACKETS MARCH”
By Gene Emerson.
This is a swinging 6/8 time march with a melody that makes the feet go. It is easy to play and makes a splendid two-step for dance purposes.

“TRINITY CHIMES REVERIE”
A reverie different from any other on the market. Introduces original chords that when played on the piano sound exactly like church bells. You really can’t tell the difference.